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President Dewey.

From the Philadelphia Record.

Although Senator Ilanna's silly talk

about Dewey as a candidate for the

presidency merits little attention, the

subject is such an alluring one that Its j
discussion cannot be avoided. The ,

hero of each of our great wars has been

rewarded with this highest gift of the

American people: and it would DO

deemed a reproach to the country

should Admiral Dewey alone fail of at-

taining such well merited honor. He

has earned all the people can give him.

and if he shall live the reward which he

deserves will not be denied. Nor will

his modesty prove an obstacle. That

the great captain, diplomat and admin-

istrator is, after all the adulation heap-

ed upon him, still modest enough to

think himself unfit for the highest office

in the gift of tho nation will only make \u25a0
the people trust and love him more, if !
that be possible.

But Admiral Dewey to-day stands as I
our national hero without the slightest

stain or tarnish to obscure that glory of

which we all, Democrats and Republi-

cans alike, are so proud; and nothing

could compensate us, or him, for lessen- j
ing in the slightest degree the reverence I
with which he is regarded. Such is our |
debt of gratitude that if he should be

nominated on either party ticket wo

would hope and work for his election;

and yet we cannot but feel that, under

certain circumstances, his election <

would take far more from his enduring

fame than it could add.

It is alleged that Admiral Dewey has

been a lifelong Republican. He has

earned his high place in the nation's re-
gard In the position assigned him by

President McKinley who has given him

constant support and the highest ap-

preciation. This being so, Admiral

Dewey could not bo true to himself if he

should change his politics as a means of j
personal advancement and allow himself
to be used as a means of supplanting

the administration through whose

agency ho obtained the opportunity he

so woll used of making his name im- i
mortal.

So long as he should approve of the

policy, of the Republican administra-

tion, though itmight not be deemed an

act of bad faith or unnatural if he

should be prevailed upon to stand for
the presidency uncommitted except up-

on his past record, he would thereafter
no longer be the Dowey whom we now

look up to. That Dewey can only accept
a nomination from the party inwhich he j

believes, and which is now pre-cornmited I
to President McKinley for a second term. ;

In 1904, if he shall live so long, noth- ;

lug can prevent Dewey's election, j
Should the Republican politicians fail

in their duty of nominating the admiral,
then could the Democratic party repair

tho wrong without injnry to itself or |
him. He would be overwhelmingly
elected. For the present, with the high

qualities which we believe he possesses,
he could not take a Democratic nomina-
tion, and would not take a Republican j
nomination.

We wish we had Dewey free from
obligations, safe and sound in the Dem-

ocratic ranks; but as that cannot be it

is our hope that in pulling down his

admiral pennant and taking his place

in the body of our citizenship he will

not find any lessor level in the whole
country's grateful regard. He is our
Dewey, free from reproach as ho has

always been from fear. Let him be

president, if he will, but in such fashion

that the presidency shall in no wise

diminish the fame of the admiral.

Each American soldier in the Philip-

pines costs the taxpayers $1,509 a year.
This is flye times as much as the average

wages of American coal miners, farm

hands and common laborers, and these

pay their sharo and more than their |
share of that $1,500 for each soldier.

The men with the hoes and picks and

shovels won't be able to straighten up

until the Man with the Gun gets ofT

their backs.? Johnstown Democrat.

Read - the - Tribune.

HONEST, ABLE
CANDIDATES

Light on Careers of Which Penn-
sylvania Democrats

Are Proud.

WORTHY Of INDEPENDEIT VOTES.
Commendation Which Shows the Hope of

j Anti-Quay Republicans For the Suc-
cess of the Champions of Clean

State Government.

Continued from Thursday.

SKETCH OF CHARLES J. REILLY.
The following narrative of the inter-

esting and honorable career of a con-
spicuously self made man, Charles J.
Reilly, candidate for judge of the su-
perior court, is from the forthcoming
publication of the proceedings of the
Democratic state convention, compiled
by J. W. Moyer, secretary of the state
committee:

| "One of the chief glories of our in-
i stitutions has ever been the fact that,
no matter how high or humble a begin-
ning one may have had. they afford all
persons au equal opportunity to rise
in the scale of excellence from the
lowest to the highest position of In-
fluence and power in the gift of the
people. The race Is open to all comers
on equal terms. Were I to attempt to

enumerate the names and describe the
lives of the great men of humble
origin who have embellished American
history with their achievements in all
departments of human endeavor I
would have to rewrite the greater and
most brilliant part of it. Common ob-
servation may be epitomized in the
statement that nearly all, if not all,
our great statemen, jurists, scientists
and leaders in finance and trade, be-
gan life and acquired early learning
and experience in the school of adver-
sity. In the rude 'Mill Boy of the

| Slashes' we sooji behold the polished
' orator: in the robust and muscular
rail splitter the world is compelled to

admire and acknowledge one of the
greatest statesmen and benefactors of
his race in ancient and modern times.

HIS EARLY STRUGGLES.
"So with our candidate, Charles J.

Reilly. the subject of this sketch. We
I first find him removing from the city
I of his birth in order to engage in com-
mercial pursuits. We note with ad-

I *rU "CHARLES' j. REILLY.
miration the difficulties he encounter-
ed and overcame; his struggles with
adversity for light and education and
final triumphant admission to the bar
of his adopted county, under the guid-
ance and tutorship of its eminent lead-
ers: his elevation to honorable and re-
sponsible office in the community, and
the record of his faithful and fearless
discharge of his official duties, and
finally we have this shipping clerk for

| a lumber firm of his adopted city,
now become an eminent lawyer, nomi-

nated without seeking for the high

jand honorable position of superior

! court judge, a position of great honor
and dignity. In the prime and fresh-
ness of young manhood, he is unani-
mously presented to the people by a
great party for one of the highest and
most honorable offices In the state.

"To the thousands of young men In
state and nation who are struggling,

j as he struggled for fame, often almost
In despair, his career and achieve-
ments will stand at once as a bright

and Inspiring example and incentive
td-devoted and courageous effort and
contHpued Industry. The keynote Of
his success is probably contained In the
following extract from his speech be-
fore the convention which nominated
him on assuming his duties as presidr

ing officer, but which was uttered at a
time when he could have had no
thought whatever of such an event.

He said: 'This is a government of the
people, by the people, for the people.'
All men are equal here. The law se-
cures equal justice to all alike In their
private affairs.
TO EMINENCE TN IIIS ADOPTED

CITY.
"The claim of excellence is also rec-

ognized, and when a citizen is in any

way distinguished he is preferred in
the public service, not as a matter of
privilege, as in our older Institutions,

but as a reward of merit. Poverty is
not a bar, and it matters not whether
one is a rail splitter, as was the iifi-
mortat Lincoln, or a mule driver on the

canal; all have equal opportunities.
"Charles J. Reilly was born in the

Twentieth ward of Philadelphia, Sept,
23. 1856, and Is the eldest in a family
of 11 children, eight of whom are now

| living. He received his education In
the public schools of that city and by

private tuition. In his 18th year he
removed to Williamsport, Pa., to take
charge of the shipping department of

the works of J. Parties & Co. Subse-
quently he attended the Williamsport
Commercial college, from which insti-
tution he graduated in 1875.

"He was then engaged to keep books
?LA coid fij-xn While thus emnloy-

I od he conceived the idea of studying
medicine, but after about a year's ap-

plication to the science he changed his

mind and determined to study law. In
May, 1882, he passed his preliminary
examination, and was registered as a
law student with the law firm of Can-

dor & Munson, with whom he remained
six months, when the necessities of
his family required him to earn means
for their support. He became book-
keeper for George Bubb & Sons, of the
city of his adoption, and while filling
this position he devoted every spare
moment to his legal studies. Having
saved sufficient to permit him to re-
sign his position, he entered the law
office of Hon. John J. Metzger, now
president judge of the Twenty-ninth
judicial district, where he completed
his studies June 4. 1884, and was ad-
mitted to practice in the several courts
of Lycoming county.

"He was also a member of Chatau-
qua college (C. L. S. C.), class of '9O,
having studied the four years' course.
A MAJORITY THAT MMANT SOME-

THING.
"He has since his admission been

Admitted to practice in the circuit and
district courts of the United States
and supreme and superior courts of
Pennsylvania.

"In 1885 he was elected chairman of
the Democratic county committee of
Lycoming county, and demonstrating
his ability as an organizer he was
re-elected to the same position in
1886, also in 1887 and 1888, and, there-

fore. served four years

"In November. 1889 he was elected
district attorney by the largest major-
ity ever received in the county for
any county office up to that time. In

the discharge of his duties in that of-
fice he showed an unflinshing deter-
mination in the cause of justice and a
commendable fearlessness in the pros-
ecution of law breakers. He is a
good and impressive speaker, and has
won an enviable reputation among his
fellow members of the bar.

"His ambition has always been to
excel in the work of his chosen pro-
fession. never having any desire for
any office not in line with his life work,
consequently he is a good lawyer and
stands high in the foremost rank of
the profession in the West Branch val-
ley.

HONORS THRUST UPON HIM.
"At the convention nominating him

Mr. Reilly was made permanent chair-
man. His administration of that con-
fessedly difficult position throughout
was such as to command the confi-
dence and respect of the convention.
His speech on assuming the position,
his instantaneous, accurate and just
rulings evinced a readiness, coolness
of judgment, accurate comprehension
and ability in a quasi judicial position
of the highest order. The situation
during the long sittings of the conven-
tion was trying indeed, but so fair and
fearless were all of his rulings that no
dissatisfaction therewith or confusion
was at any time apparent. His con-
duct of the proceedings won for him
the esteem and confidence of all the !
delegates and others in attendance. He
was not himself a candidate before
the convention, and had no thought of
becoming one. No candidate for the
office of superior court judge had an-
nounced himself. So it was that when
an officer of the convention suggested j
Mr. Reilly's name the suggestion
struck the convention so favorably,
and seemed so appropriate, that lie
was unanimously nominated almost
before he could protest, had ho been
inclined to do so.

"That such a man would make a
great judge and add lustre to the able
court now presiding will not be for
one moment questioned or admit of
doubt. He would be a desirable acqui-
sition to that court. If elected he will
grace the bench and will be found to

be one of its most industrious, pains-
taking and capable members."

NEWSPAPER COMMMENDATION.
Numerous strong encomiums upon

Mr. Reilly's candidacy have appeared
in the public press of those parts of the
state where he is best known person-
ally. In addition to these, there have
been reasons urged by Republican jour-
nals for the defeat of the Quay oandi- j
date for the superior court, and the ,
following selections are from among
the commendations which Philadel- ,
phia newspapers bestow upon Mr.
Reilly:
HIGH REPUTATION AS A LAWYER.

"Mr. Reilly has a high reputation
as a lawyer, and is one of the leaders
of the bar in his section of the state,
if he should chance to be elected?'and
that, too, is a contingency to be reck-
oned with?he would undoubtedly
make a useful member of the superior
court bench. Altogether, the Demo-
cratic state convention of 1899 has done
its work exceedingly well, and achiev-
ed for itself a Unique and enviable
place in the political history of the
state." ?Phila. Eve. Telegraph, Rep.
CREDITABLE TO THE DEMOCRATS.

"The nominations of Charles J.
Reilly, of Lycoming county, for tho
superior court, and Representative
William T. Creasy, of Columbia coun-
ty. for state treasurer, are also credit-
able to the judgment of the convention.
The Democrats are in a better position
than they have been in for some years
past to make a lively and aggressive
campaign on state issues. They have
shown good judgment jn the work of
the convention generally, and they
have now the opportunity to make an
Interesting fight in taking advantage
of the widespread discontent among
the Republican voters in Pennsylvania
over the conditions in their own

party."- Phila. Eve. Bulletin. Rep.
CHOICE OF A HARMONIOUS PARTY

"The nomination for superior court
judge was given to C. J. Reilly, of
Lycoming county, who was permanent
chairman of the convention, and who
has had an active career as a successful
attorney in his own county. The nom-
inations are those of a harmonious
party, anxious to win a victory when
dissatisfaction exists with the present
rule in state ntfajrq, The candidatesare all able men. and promise to make
n most active campaign."?Phila.
Times, Ind.

MR. CREASY'S RECORD.
Tfoe Hon. William Trenton Creasy,

Democratic nominee for state treasur-
er. was born Feb. 23. 1856, on the
farm on which he now resides in Cat-

awissa township, Columbia county.
He Is the son of Nathan Greasy, who

\u25a0 was one of tho county's most worthy
and respected citizens. The candi-

-1 date's ancestors were of the earlier
settlers of Pennsylvania and New Jar-

sey. many of them taking an active
| part in the war of the revolution, and

afterwards were always active in the
development of their country's inter-
ests.

William T. Creasy was educated In
I the common schools of his neighbor-

hood and the Catawlssa academy, and

j graduated from the Bloomsburg State
| Normal school In- 1875. He also re-

ceived, under a private tutor, a Ger-
man education in connection with his

) other studies.
At the age of 16 he commenced

j teaching school, and continued in that
profession for a number of years. He
began farming for himself in the
spring of 1876, which occupation he
has followed ever since, devoting much

I of his attention to stock raising and
j fruit growing.

| Mr. Creasy was the originator of the
"White Plymouth Rocks," and first
exhibited them Ht the great poultry
show held at Madison Square Garden,
New York city, in 1886, and besides

I getting the first prize, received many
encomiums from the leading poultry

| men of the United States and Canada.
His orchards, vineyards and various

small fruit sections of his well kept
, farm forcibly reveal the careful atten-

tion given to this work, while his well
filled barns and granaries show that

j "He plows deep while sluggards sleep."
I Mr. Creasy has a distinctively agrl-
| cultural ancestry, who, after lighting

J in the revolutionary war, settlsd in
j central Pennsylvania, near a spot

which is now known as "Creasy Sta-
tion," on the Pennsylvania railroad,
bordering the Susquehanna river, near
Bloomsburg.

ACTIVITY IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
"Farmer" Creasy, like a good citi-

zen. took an active interest in the af-
fairs of his county and district and
for four terms served as a school dl-

-1 rector of his native township. In 1898
he was asked to accept the office of
mercantile appraiser, and faithfully
served in that capacity during bis term

of office.
In 1894 by (he urgent request of his

many friends lie became a candidate
for the legislature, received the nomi-
nation and was elected. He was re-
nominated in 1896 without opposition,
and again elected.

Although the rule In Columbia coun-
ty is to give only two terms to Its
members, In Farmer Creasy's case It
was set aside and he was forced to ac-
cept a third term, and in 1898 was
again unanimously nominated and

i elected, Mr. Creasy's ability and ln-
I tegrity had become well known to the

j Democracy of the state, and the Domo-
-1 cratic press with prominent men of

that party, throughout the common-
wealth, urged his constituency to re-
turn him again to the legislature, so
that the party could have a tried and
trusted champion on the floor whom
the minority could depend upon as a
zealous and faithful leader in the
struggles for better government.

ACHIEVEMENTS AS A LEGISLA-
TOR.

His constituency needed no prompt-
ing, for they well knew his worth be-
fore this, and he was triumphantly
returned for a third time. His party
in the legislature gave him the unani-
mous nomination as their choice for
speaker In recognition of his ability
and fidelity to the principles of reform
in state affairs, which he and his col-
leagues on the minority side were
bravely battling for.

In the memorable session of 1895 Mr.
Creasy first came into prominence in
his tight against the "Marshall pipo
line bill," and in the same session was
the advocate of the farmers when the
"Rtter equalization tax bill" was be-
fore the house. He took an active
stand ugalnst the banking bill, su-
perior court bill and the public grounds
bill, all of which were to increase of-
ficials and take from the treasury
many thousands of dollars.

In the session of 1897 his honest and
sincere work in the house won for

him the admiration of many of hiß
Republican colleagues, and no better
compliment could be paid him than
that uttered by a most prominent Re-
publican politician, who in speaking
of the work of that session said.
"While in tlie last legislature (1897)
some of the Democratic senators and
a number of the Democratic members
of the lower house, led by the Incor-
ruptible Creasy, of Columbia county,
were always found on the side of the
people."

CHAMPION OF HONEST LABOR.
At all the seesions he was an earnest

advocate of all bills that tended to
alleviate the condition of the work-
Ingman, and his fight In committee to
restore to the laboring people the
Orme store order bill will never be
forgotten by them. Farmer Creasy
stood by the Bullitt charter bill in thl3
session when it was in danger.

The Andrews bank bill would have
taken away all protection to depositors
by allowing stockholders after looting

HON. W. T. CREASY,

banks to transfer their liabilities and
obligations to persons financially Irre-
sponsible. This bill was Introduced
by a Quay senator, reported favorabla
by a Quay committee, passed by a
Quay senate and when called up In the
bouse for consideration Mr. Creasy
pointed out Its defects, and it was
killed there and then, and not further
heard from in that session.

Inshort, Mr. Creasy bitterly opposed
all schemes to loot the terasury, not
only in special measures, but slbo In
the general appropriation bill. When
the scheme was concocted by the Quay
machine to cut the school appropria-
tion one milllou and a half each rear

Mr. Creasy headed the opposition, and
by his untiring efforts in the last days
of the session succeeded in defeatiug

It. much to the discomfiture of the
schemers.
QUALITIES AS A REFORM LEADER.

It was in this session that "Farmer"
Creasy's ability as a leader was speci-
ally recognised by his colleagues, and
although very modest in his demeanor
and besides very unassuming in char-
acter he was nevertheless against his
desire forced to the front and with
commendable skill led the minority in
the house through the most turbulent
part of the session with much credit.

In the last legislature he was given
the honor of the caucus nomination
for speaker by his party and he won
the esteem of his fellow members for
his leadership on the floor and his
struggles for the rights of the peo-
ple. He was a member of the legisla-
tive committee of the State Grange,
and as such represented the farm in-
terests on the floor of the house. Here
he championed the "tax conference
bill," which passed the house, and was
in the interest of the real estate own-
ers of the commonwealth. In the same
session he served on the standing com-
mittees on ways and means, agricul-
ture, appropriations and health and
sanitation.

In the prolonged contest for United
States senator Mr. Creasy was con-
spicuous as one of the leaders to whom
the credit belongs for the noble stand

made by the Democratic legislators,
and for the proof given to all independ-
ents that they can proceed In their ef-
forts for the overthrow of Quayism
and the Republican machine with en-
tire confidence in the Democratic
party's integrity of purpose.

Prepare for tree planting on October
20?Arbor day. Fall planting is claim-
ed to be preferable to spring setting.

Whe Cure that Cures i
P Coughs, &
\ Colds, J
0 Grippe, (k
w. Whooping Cough, Asthma, )

Bronchitis and Incipient A
d' Consumption, Is g

[oliosi
TU GERMAN REMEDY" &

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Erabalmluu- of female eorpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. F. McNulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freelund.

Are Your Shoes Run Down?
The Black Diamond

SHOE REPAIRING HOUSE
Will Make Them Good as He*.

The quality ofour work caunot be surpassed,
and we make repairs quicker than any
other establishment in town. Call herowhen you want the

Lowest Prices in the Town.
H. MOWER, Prop.

Hadesty Building, 109 S. Centre Street.

JPJR XJSTTXISr G-

Promptly Done at the Tribune Office.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

Liquors, Wines, Cigars, Etc.
FOR A GLASS OF

FRESH BEER, PORTER OR ALE
call at

NO. 6 EAST WALNUT STREET.

Condy 0. Boyle,
dealer In

Liquor, Wine, Beer,
Porter, Etc.

The finest brands ofDomestic and Imported
Whiskey on sale in one of the handsomest sa-
loons in town. Fresh Rochester and Shenan-
doah Beer and Youngling's Porter on tap.

98 Centre street.

LIBOR WINTER,
Eating House and Oyster Saloon.

No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.
Temperance drinks, cigars, etc. Familcs

supplied will,oysters direct from the shore.

lixmSALE.?Three Freeland SilkMillCoin-
X 1 puny .1 per cent gold bends: par value $!)0
each. For price apply at Tribune office.

i Fall aud liter Goods 1
I Hare M teed. I
[IS We invite you to call and ||n
p examine our new and complete p

1 Men's and Boys' Heavy Underwear. I
p All sizes and all qualities, p *
ffl p]p Our Fleece-Lined Non- p 1
p| Shrinkable Drawers and Under- [a]p shirts are the best in town at the p

I All We Ask Is 50 Cents a Pair. |
[l| Our stock of Men's and pp Boys' winter hose is very large p
yij and willbe sold reasonable, p
|| A fine assortment of heavy p

gloves will be found here. All P

p Latest styles in fall hats and p
|lij caps, neckwear, furnishings, etc. [ln

Our stock of shoes was P
never more complete. Come and §
let us equip you for the winter. P

I McMENAMIN'S I '
1 Gents' Furnishing, Hafand Shoe Store, §.

p 86 CENTRE STREET.

iMMiPiaPa PITi pJlTi :gJ@r^ri¥PMiPar^JMpl"i ral

I j We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building in the world. We have L&''\
engaged fillingout-of-town orders.

*3^/ OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people ?it quotes 1
Wholesale Prices to Everybody, has over i,ooo pages, 16.000 illustrations, and WMF j

43 60,000 descriptions of articles with prices. It costß 7a cents to print and mail jfijr.j
{ CaCh copy - We want you toiiave one. SEND FIFTEEN CENTS to show (iflJ

t your good faith, and we'll send you a copy FREE, with all charges prepaid. I }T.V

MONTGOMERY WARD &Co, Mlchi9an^cago 0 "

S^D MONEY
UJrr1 CUT TIIIB AD. OUT and
00 r *,, dto Utt i Btat " y°ur

weight ami height alsoLCj II g->*| number Inches around
f 1> II Ixxly at bust and nerk,

-II _](K. and we will send this
Beautiful Flush tape to

yu by express, U.jJL rr 0. P., suhjeet to ex
® amlnatlnn. You can

Ha/ examine and try It

exi!re>B°offl"e*aml
found perfectly

satisfactory, ex-
uctly as represented

\u25a0"' ik> MOST

of. utj

charges ;etpres j
charges will average &0 to 75 I

I eent* for 1,000 Biles.

This Circular Plush Cape iJJWiltlrmKSoYnnlSBall's Heal Flush, 20 inches lonic, cut full sweep, lined
thrnutchout with lerrerlte-' Silk In hi eh, blue or red. Very
elaborately embroidered with aoutaebe braid and black
beading 11s illustrated. Trimmed allaround with extra
fine Rlaek Thibet Fur. heavily interlined with wadding
and fiber chamois. Write forfree Cloak Catalogue. Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK &CO., CHICACO
(bears, Roebuck Jb Co. are thoroughly reliable.?Editor.)

BUYS A s3.sdTSiTlt
U f *,OOOCKLKIIKATED"NKVKRWKABOUT"DtH BLK

>CA HKATAM)KNEE, IIEOILAK#1.60 BOTH* TWO-
/UfiA PIKIT KNEE FANTB SUITS AT SI.OB.

/yZ? i\ a hew suit free for amy of these suits
ijjr*A WHICH DON T OIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR.[<V\. . T SEND NO MONEY. ?? outun.i
Wt I J (send to uh, state age of buy and nay whetherJO l S Qllarge or small forage wlli send you

V | Vamlnatlou. You cnn examine Itat your
I I express office and Iffound) perfectly satis-
I I r factory and equal to aulla sold In your town for
I fl f 58.60. pay youroxprens agent our B pedal

1 11 f Offer Frlee, and express charges.WW THESE PANT SUITS ore for boys 4to
W 16 yours of age and are retailed e.erywhere at

\u25a0 #S.iO. Made With DOUBLE HEAT and KNEEB,
fl iV" lateat 1000 alyle as lllualraled, made from a
/Jjßh3 special hea.y weight, wear reflating, all-wool

Htanton Casslmere, neat, handsome puttcrn,
fine Italian lining, genuine Oraydon interlining, paddlnir,
sts.lng and reinforcing, silk and linen sewing, linetailor made
throughout,u unit any boy or parent would beproud of.

FOK FREE CLOTH HASII'I.KS of Hoys' Clothing for hoya 4 to
19YKAK8, write for Sample Hook No. USE. contains fashion

plates, tape measure and full instructions how toorder.
Men's Suits mnde to order IVom #i..00 up. ham-

pies sent free onapplication. Address.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, 111.

(Sears, Uoxbuck k Co. are thoroughly reliable. ?Editor. >

SEND US ONE OOLLAR
I nr? 1809 patter® hhrli-rradr KKHKUVOIR COAL AND WOOD

COOK BTOTB, by freight C.0.D., snbjoct to examination,

j Examine it at

ly

mil wStVE°CATALO£Sf E

and freight charges. This store Is sise No. 8. oven is16)4x18x11, top i542x23; made from best pig iron extra
large flues, heavy covers, heavy linings and grates,

I hirge oven shelf, heavy tin-lined oven door, handsome
\u25a0 nickel plated ornamentations and trimmings, extra

! largo deep, genuine StandUh porcelain lined reaarrolr, hand-some large ornamented bnse. best rot! burner made, and

every stove and guarantee safe delivery to your rail-road station. Your local dealer would charge you 825.00for Jf"i£)? ?stove, the freight la only about 61.00 foreach 500 miles, to we tare yonat leaat *lo.o<>. Address.SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.dNC.) CHICAGO,ILL ,

(Bears, Koeboek A Co. are thoroughly rellabla.?Kdltor.J

f.75
BOX RAIN COAT

_A KKtil'LAlt*5.00 WATKill'HOOK
JUt KINTOHIIHill$2.75.

>nd No Money. wn^^
imber of inches uround

8
body at

send you this coat by express, C. o!
pres.< oil Ice and foanf^exactly

and equal to anyco&tyoucan buy

price, *2.15, and express charges.
MACKINTOSH is latest

, double breasted, Sager velvet
ir, fancy plaid lining, waterproof

unstrapped and cemented seaniSj

:h Sample, ofMen's Mackintoshes up
vo 65.00, and Made-to-Measure suits

and Overcoats at from 65.00 to 610.00, write for Ira®
Hook .to. 801'. Address,
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

(bear,, lloebuck *to. are thoroughly reliable.?Editor.)

Read the Tribune for All the Local News.


